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IN SENATE OF THE U S F: u to, 1831. 

SPEECH OF MR CLAYTOJT, OF DELAWARE, 
On tlic resolution ot Mr Grundy to prohibit the 

Select Committee on the management of the 
Post Office Department from investigating the 
principles upon which the removals have been 
made in that Department. 
Mr President: It is with unfeigned reluctance 

that I rise for the purpose of again engaging in a 
discussion of the resolution of the houorablc gen- tleman from Tennessee. Laboring as I do at tins 
time under considerable indisposition, it would be 
much more agreeable to tny feelings, if consistent 
with my sense of duty, to suffer those who origina- ted this debate to “form their political text-boede for 
the year,*’ as the gentleman from Indiana has phra sed it, without any attempt on my part to mar its 
beauties or correct its errors; but the remarks which 
I had the honor to address to the Senate on this 
subject have been so grossly perverted, and the real 
state ot the funds of the Post Office Department as 

they appear from the documents before us, has been 
so incorrcc‘ly represented by the members from 
New Hitpipshire and Tennessee, (Messrs Woodbury and Gruinly.) that I am again compelled to trespass 
upon the indulgence of this honorable body. Before I proceed to discharge this necessary duty, suffer me, sir, briefly, to notice an observation which 
fell from the member from Missouri, (Mr Benton,) 
in the course of a debate on the salt tax, originated by him, and which you then pronounced to bo disor- 
derly. He was pleased to eay tlmt the Senate 
ought not to deny him a hearing on this important 
motion to abolish the duty on alum salt, while they so 

willingly consented to this investigation, “\ylnch en- 
gaged them as petty constables in ferreting out crime* 
of which they might afterwards become judges." Thcfe was nothing, sir, in the source from v/Kich 
this sprung, in the manner in which it was made, or 
in the occasion which gave it birth, that would have 
entitled it to any notice from me, but for the repe- 
tition of the argument involved in it, that the Sennte 
ought not to inquire into impeachable matter. That 
argument, sir, has been urged by the Senator from 
New Hampshire and supported by the gentleman 
from Tennessee, to deprive the Committee of the 
power of ascertaining the principles upou which 
your Po3tmnster General has removed so mativ bun 
dreds ot officers from hits Department. If it has not 
been sufficiently met and answered already, it was 
because such un argument was not deemed worthy of 
any labored reply. It is not every hypocritical pre- 

• ttyice which ingenuity can rosori'to for the purpose of screening guilt or condemning innocence—not 
the complaint of every sycophant who bends before 
power, and who would prostrate the dignity of the 
Senate while he affects to mourn over"itH fall, that 
merits an answer from me. But to the gentleman from Tennessee, who represents the highly respect- able Legislature which elected him, and who doubt- 
less thinks there is weight in this objection when he 
presses it, I answer that the object of the whole 
inquiry as expressed on the face of the resolution 
under the authority of which he and I ure acting 
as members of a Committee, is to enable us to le- 
gislate; that it was not instituted to lay the fonn 
dation for any impeachment: that the right which 
the Senate enjoys us a co-ordinate branch of the whole legislative power of tho Union, involves the 
right to enquire into every abuse in all the Depart- ments of the Government which legislation can 
reach, and which Congress ought ciMicr to limit or 
prevent. The power to inquire whether a law be 
necessary, must be incident and subsidiary to the 
power to make it. J 

His reasoning m screen the Po.tinaster General from this investigation proves too much. It would 
prevent us from examining the conduct of all those I subordinate officers of this Government who are as 
liable to impeachment ns the President or Chiefs of 
Department. The gentleman from Maine has justly remarked, thM the Senate is for some p\trpose^ a 
judical, for others a legislative body It exercises 
“11 *br powers incident to each of these capacities in- 
dependently of others. VY'ns it ever heard that the 
Senate foraore to counsel und advise the President irt 
their executive character, because they might there- 
by prejudge matters which, by possibility, might afterwards be submitted to them as legislators? Should 
we refuse to hear a word to convince ns of the ne- 
cessity of passing an act to prevent, by increasing the penalties for. extortion in our public officers, be- 
cause wo might be called upon to fry them as judges? Did we refilee to decide in our judicial capacity u 
question of contempt, because sucb a bill as has since been introduced, to regulate the Jaw of contempt might be brought before tie? The argument, ,f deserve the name of one, would sobvert the power! wild obstruct the wholn action of the Senate fn all siich cases the objection'of prijudging is met & crush ed by the antagonizing considerationTthat our duty to ! 
the people and our oath's to the tnagna charta of their liberties require of us to c!o?e every avenue against 
the ooKsible abuse of power, audio expose and res- 
train every encroachment upon their rights. Sir, there 
aje perhaps, a hundred ca.-es appearing on our ren- 
oords, in which .inquiries have been made here into 
abuses of the Government, for tho purposes of 1c<tL- 
Iation; and it is not too much to say that this is'the 
nrsi nine, in me nrsiory oi tins body*, when such an 
objection has been advanced to screen n public officer from a fair and full investigation of the principles which have regulated his official conduct. It is no fess striking tban novel, too, that the friends of the Postmaster General should betray such sensitiveness,1 lest the examination of the Committee should lead'to Ins impeachment When that Committee was ap- 
pointeo in the early part of this tesrion, it was 
vaunt mgly urged by his friends here, that they defi- ed the investigation, and courted the inquiry Their cry was, “none but the galled jado win* 
Ctts.'’--Examino evpry thing and you will find oil right.” The original resolution directing 
the inquiry into the entire manageincnt of the De- 
partment, was adopted with on air of triumph, though the anxiety to avoid the scrutiny of a Select Com- 
mittee a,d not very well comport, as I thought then, sir, with the lofty and sounding phrases winch accompanied if. When the trio) begins, we see that a new light ih suddenly shad on the. question then decided. A part of the power which was del- egated oil the Commit toe must be now revoked I’.lie light begins to shine too brightly, and the cry R we ore ulnud you will disclose impeachment matter. In other words, the fear is that the Post- 
master General has so grossly violated the Jaw nnd the Constitution, that if wo suffer your Committee to examne his principles of official action with a view to restrain him, we may be compelled to fry him on an impeachment! I w.ll not deny this sir because it has doubtless been permitted to these gentlemen to learn much more oi the secret* of his Department than myself; and, ffg 1 do 
not love to contradict genfjemen when I can 
n\oid it, I agree that the apprehensions they 
cspress may bo woll grounded. If ihe proof be not arrested, a scene of barter and. juegljng f„r office may be disclosed, the like of which never be- 
fore disgraced this or any other country. It may be, »hnt the people will stand aghasr at it, and every hon- CTt man °f the political party which has elevated the 
J!r"p' of this Department to his present station, shall 1 

% iow this scene of political corruption with horror! the Department cower under these charires. 
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j bcr of it, has alleged without contradiction in the de- 
| bate here, from the very author of the report of that 
Committee, which in 18**6 examined every Dcpart- 

i merit of the Government for abuses, and reported 
six bills to cheek the current of executive power, 
with a voluminous exposition of J'nctt anu alleged 
crimes, to lay the foundation of legislative interfer- 
ence. Look at the report! One of the bills con- 
tains a clause to compel the President to assign the 
causes for every removal from any office referred to 
in that bill. It was not only deemed proper then to 
disclose impeachable matter, but necessary to compel 
that disclosure for executive ns well as legislative 
purposes. JVbir,the very course recommended at that 
time is right for no purpose. Another of these bills 
provided that no Postmaster, where tho profits of 
his office amounts to a certain sum, shall be appoitt 
ted to or removed from office but by the President 
and Senate- The argument in favor of this bill then 
pressed upou the people, was that the influence and 
patronage of the Department were so vast, that it 
h^d become one ot the “arbiters of human fate” in 
this country, and could no longer be safely trusted to 
a single individual. The Committee, instead of tel 
ling us they were afraid to ferret out crimes, say 
they “hold themselves to be acting in the spirit of the 
Constitution, in laboring to multiply the guards, and 
close the avenues to the possible abuse of power,” 
and tlie impeachable matter which is now so objec- 
tionable a featuie in this inquiry was then so glorious 
a discovery, that 6000 copies of the report were 
printed by the Senate, and scatttercd throughout the 
country e see here who were the “petty consta- 
bles” of (hat day, and if a change of times has not 
produced a change of principle too, we shall now 
proceed fearlessly in ferreting out abuses of cverv 
description which we can reform or inhibit. If, for 
doing bo, we receive the appellation of petty consta- 
bles, let us rely for our reward on the appiobation ofoui consciences and our country, -taking care to 
merit no more (\umble title than that of honest con 
stables who never charge double compensation for 
their trouble. 

Dut it is alleged that this question was decided by 
tbe Senate at the last session, when they refused to 
inquire into the causes which induced the president to 
sweep the list of civil officers, and the aid of prece- 
dent is invoked to effect a suppression of this investi- 
gation. Sir, I am not aware that this Senate Iras, in 
the gloomiest period of subserviency to executive 
will, decided the abstract principle, that even the 
President is above the law, or that his principles of 
action, while administering the constitution, are not 
liable to investigation. I know well that, in the exec- 
utive sessions during tbe last year, inquiries in parti- cular cases of removal were repeatedly refused, some 
thinking the inquiries inexpedient in those particular instances. The power of the representatives of the 
States was held in slight estimation by the advocates 
of executive influence at that day, it is most true; but 
even then no man pretended that all the subordinate 
officers of the Government should be covered with 
the same irgis which protected thtir chief. The ar- 

gument then was, sir, that the President was answer- 
able only to the people who elected him at the polls, 
and not to their representativi s, a distinction to which 
l never bowed with any respect, and which I still think 
is entitled to none- But the chiefs of department are 
neither elected by the people nor the States, nor an- 
swerable to either in any other way tha-» through their Kepresentalives here, by whom their whole pow- 
ers are conferred. The Postmaster General, like the 
rest of these chiefs, is an officer unknown to the con- 
stitution, and the creature of the law only. Congress 
enacted the law which constitutes his whole authority for action. It made him. It can repeal that law and 
unmake him. Upon the very principles conceded by those who sheltered your President from scrutiny, the Chief of this Department is amenable, like every other crea'ure of the law, to his creators. And if not, 
then is every other executive officer of this govern- 
ment at all times, and under all circumstances, above 

j the very law which established his office. Voti can 
not, on this principle, investigate the conduct of 
the most petty officer hi the customs, without inva- 
ding the royal prerogative: and the principle that thfc 
“King can do no wrong,” which even England knows 
only in theory, is here transfeired to every subordi- 
nate of the Government, until every “petting petty officer’' becomes a tyrant amenable to no human trili 
unnl but the will of his political chief. 

There does not exist in this Government a depart- 
ment which, by law, is held so irresponsible to Con- 
gress or the People as tbe Post Office. It disburses 
annually, from its own funds, $1,932,000 among the 
people, of which $595,000 is p*id to Postmasters, all 
subject to be removed for a smile or a frown at any 
moment, by its chief. The sum of one million two 
hundred and seventy-four thousand dollars is paid for 
transportation of the mail to individuals who are 

equally (i'able for a smile or a frown to be embarrassed 
by the regulations of the Department, (such, for in- 
stance, as the loss of a single trip) and driven from its 
employment. If a soldier of the Devolution apply for 

i a *canty pittance of one hundred dollars per annum, his claim must be scrutinized, and the will of Con- 
gress, tardily exprestsed, must sanction the compensa- 
tion, or it ia lost. But how many thousands are dis- 
bursed by tbe Chief of this Department at bis will, Un- 
deT the name of extra compensation to contractors 
and officers, of which no account Is rendered to Con- 
gress or the People! The items composing the im- 
mense expenditure of one million two hundred and 
seventy-four thousand dollars are no where laid before 
the public, and it is alleged that in the disposition or 
it the grossest abuses of unrestrained power have 
been committed. What check, what contnol do you, 
wan jfun, iiuw cAcccise over uus vast disbursement of 

j the public treasure? Is there any department, of this 
I or any other Government, whose means of controlling 
j Public opinion are so ample, that is subject to no 

| check or limit? A nod from its Chief now creates at 
uny moment a new clerk with a salary of a thousand 
or fifteen hundred dollars, or drives him from office, and you are not even consulted as to the propriety of 
the measure; nay, you remain in utter ignorance of 
the fact, for the annual report dues not condescend to 
give you a single item in the whole mass of these dis- 
bursements. In addition to all this, mor© than sixty- three thousand dollars are annually paid away un- der the heart of “incidental Expense*” at the will of this Chief 
of a Department, and there is not a man on this floor who can 
state the number and the snbstapce of even the principal items winch compose it. All Shat you know of it is, that, in the re- 
port, h part of the mighty expenditure of nearly tiro millions ,f dollars, which this Dcpartmeut annually lavishes upon twenty, six thousand officers and agents, is slated to he compoasdof' Incidental Expenses!” Sir, is it possible that it can escape a 
thinking intellect, how easy a part of these immense Minis: 
might tie paid away to a hireling agent for an electioneerin'* 
tour, under the pretence of public duty? t* it, dare it be do" 
rued, that there ate secret agents in the employment of this 
t.hier, whose compensation, defrayed out of tire public Durst* 
is regulated by his sole control, and whom services are new made known to the Deople or their Representatives here? Yet 1 

in addition to all these expenditures, the Department draws an' ! nualiy from the Treasury the sum of Gl,291 dollatr. to pay ; 
the salaries of certain oftu-.ets and agents, and what are called contingent expenses” of the Department, making the whole ! 
actual annua^disSurscmcnt t-ffl.9111,999 95. And, to era v„ the climax, C ongress is now asked (and a biUV.es before me which has actually iieen reported for ibe purpose) to increase the pay of the present officers to an amount never known before, bv 
morn drafts on the treasury, and to authorize the present Post master General fo create as many nan clerks ns he pleases, each ! 

ry "f S31*1 P*' a,,n,,n. b> he paid, not from the funds "J the Department, hut from the Treasury!* Is it not right to 
impure, then, for what specific objects those expenditures have been made, why the same labor which was performed hy the old otjmers cannot now tie done for the same compensation? and upon what principles the Department has been regulated in 
constructing the recipients of its bounty, or removing the ob ! j«ts of its aversion? ° 

It sn happened, sir, that, in the course of the few remarks ! 
which I yesterday found it necessary to submit in reply to the j gentleman from Tennessee, who introduced this resolution, and ! 
commenced th*s debate, I entered into some calculation of the j Slate of the available funds of this Department. I did so as 1 then distinctly staled, with a view to explain the causes which ! 
had induced this investigation, and to exhibit the necessity of' 
ascertaining the truth or untruth of what public rumor had! 
most confidently allcdyed—that tire declension of the public • 
treasure there was otvning to the removal of so many experi- •need and faithful agents To this course, sir, that unflinching champion and advocate of the Department, the gentleman from 
New Hampshire, has taken great exception. He chooses to 
is some that f, by the mere statement of what appears on the 

» On the 2Gth February, the Department sent into the Senate 
in estimate for extra clerk hire, amounting f*> 20.000 dollar®, *bich was insrrted in the appropriation bill, and makes the I 
Iraft on the Treasury to fitsraiu the Department this year 
11,000 doflars. 

• 

official records, (tur 1 did noihing mvttj nave chained the De- 
partment wit hcnrr option aipi fraud jTItat is a result, sir, to 
which I might arrive tiy the aid of that evidence which the 
honorable gentleman has refused the committee to hear I 
would not prejudge the wliole case, however, while 1 icjected 
tin* testimony, or before it was heard, lint if the charge of an 

expenditure unprecedented in (lit* annals of the Department 
necessarily implies, a« be seems to consider, a charge of fraud 
and corruption, then, sir, i*at charge is sustained by evidence 
which twenty times Ins force can neither suppress nor discredit. 

1 he official report shows the amount of expenditures (dr the 
last year to be $150..r»74 3ft more than was ever expended in 
nny previous year. To counteract the effect of ibis single fact, 
the member from New Hampshire ho.tsts that the receipts I 1 
the Department have exceeded those of the preceding year by 
the sunt of 300,01)0 dollars. Now, sir. Ire who affects, with 
such an air of triumph, to rail my atten'iou to “dales and | figures,” should he a little more careful in reference to them, 
himself The great difficulty with this sounding declaration is,. 
that it is not true The Postmaster General’s own report, in 
the first ten lines of it, proves how miserably the member is I 
mistaken. The receipt* for the last year were £1,350,530 13; j these of the preceding year were $1,707,418 47, a,id the differ- 
ence in the receipts is $14,1343 38. The receipts for tire year ( 
ending the 1st of July, 1823, were £1,598,377 115, a smi^vhicli | 
is less than that for 1830, hy £251,705 15 only, \\1in the j 
gentleman, in the excess of ins /.eal to lavish cnconiums on the j 
Department, only doubled the real excess of revenue of 1330 

lover that of 1820, and supposed he was iheiehy casting the j 
predecessor of Mr. Harry into the shade, we must in charity ! 
suppose that he had forgotten that the real ratio of increase of 

| revenue since the latter came into office, had fallen short of that 
of former years. I do not suppose, sir, that he wilfully stated 
$143,000 to Ire £300.000; hutl do suppose that some one had 

; informed him that this statement was correct. The lact i>, tiie 
i increase was 2 percent less that usual. In a country where 
| the increase of population is so rapid as in ouis, where the de- 
mand of all classes for intercourse through the mail is constant 

| ly growing, the revenue for postage must, and will, if proper 
j attention he bestowed upon it, annually increase in a corres- 

ponding ratio, and a Postmaster General whose advocate can 

| rest his pretentions to public confidence upon no better evi 
1 dence than that increase which must lie inevitable, affords hut 
slender cause for bis advocate to shout victory before the battle 
is begun. 

[To be continued.] 

The Legislature of Massachusetts adjourned on 

l Saturday the 19th, at noon, after a session o(seventy 
'Jive days, the longest ever held in that state. The 
1 pay-roll of the House amounted to $63,124; the num- 
ber of acts passed was 134. Charters have been 
i granted for two new bunks in Salem, one in Marble- 
head, and three in Boston The b.ll abolishing irn— 

j priFonment for debt, after the 1st of July nex*. for a 

| less sum than ten dollars, and to prohibit the impri- 
sonment of a female for debt, in any case, has be- 
! come a law. A bill reducing th° salaries of the Go 
; vernor, heads of department, &.c and to cut down 
; the pay of the membersaof the legislature to seven 
and six pence for those from the county of Suffolk, and 
nine shitting* a day for those from other counties, 

| was referred to the next legislature by a lar^c inn- 

jurity. 
[Trnin ihfi Charleston MeVcut v 

j To T11k Editor— 
j Sir—On my return to the city yesterday from 
j Washington, iny attention lias been called to various 
J notices in the public prints of an “angry correspon- 
dence,” which is stated to have lately taken place ! between Gen. Jackson and myself, and which is sup- 

posed to have hud some connexion with the coutro- 
! versy between the President and*Vice President In 
one of the versions of this story, it is asserted that 
Gen .Tnck.snn returned one of my letters unanswer- 

ed, with the word “insofent" witten upon it To 
! put an end to these misrepresentations, it is proper 
that I should state, that no correspondence has ever 
taken place between Gen Jackson and myself of 
oil unfriendly character, or having the remotest con- 
nexion with his controversy with Mr Calhoun—and 
that lie has never returned nny letter addicssed to 
him by me, either with or without nn endorsement— 
nor have I any reason to believe that, lie has treated 
with the slightest disrespect any communication 
winch 1 have ever made him—ami it is certain that 
1 have made none of a disrespectful character, or 
which would justify such a treatment on his part. 

ROBERT Y. IIAYNE 
Charleston, March 20, 1331. 

FIRE AT ROCHESTER. 
Extract of a letter to the editors of the Albany I) ily Advertiser, dated Itnchcsler, March 16, lt;3l. 

‘•There was an nxtensive fire in Ibis village last 
j night, 'l’lie large lb tiring mill on the cast bank of 

j the Genesee, owned bv Harvey Ely and occupied by J Messrs Ford and Bissell was consumed. There was 

j in the mill from twelve to fifteen thousand bushels t>f 
i trhent, upon which there was an insurance of glOOOO. 
; There was also insurance upon the building of 

j $1000. This .calamity, nt this time, is peculiarly 
oppressive, ns tbe enterprising occupants were in 
the daily expectation of transmitting to the great ern- 

j poriuni their stock of fl mr,for the purpose-’of being 1 remunerated fur their labors during the winter. 
There was nn other building destroyed. The mill 
stonep, n portion of the machinery, and the Walls of 

I the building are saved. The mill will be rebuilt im- 
mediately.” 

NAVAL—The 17. S. ship Hudson, Com. Cassin, sailed from Rio de Janeiro a few days previous to the 
27th Jan. for Rio dc la Plata. 

The U. S. ship Vandalia. Capt. Kennon, was at 
Rio de Janeiro 27th Jan. from Montevideo_all 
well. 

The U S. ship Natchez, Capt. Newton, was at 
Vera Cruz, 1st inst. 

Tho U S. ship Java. Capt. Kennedy, all well, was 
at St. Jugo. Cape de Verds, 10th Feb: for Coast of 
Africa, next day. 

The U. S Bhipjyincennes, Cant. Shubrick, was at 
St. Croix, (W. H?) 2d inst. for Cuba in 2 or 3 days. The following is an extract of a letter received in 

this place: 
U. S. Fricatk Java, ) 

St. Jago, Porto Prayn, Feb. 7, 1831. \ “We loft Mahon on the 6th Jan. and arrived hero 
on the 1st inst. and will be in Norfolk about the 
middle of May or 1st June.”—JVbr. Beacon. 

Woodbury. N J March 23. 
Mur.,\weiror.Y Accident.—On Saturday last, Mr. i 

Joseph Bright, of Moorpstown, Burlington county, by! 
some mishap was thrown out of his eulky—his foot! 
caught in the abaft or spring by which lie was! 
held—lie dragged in that situation about a mile ! 
and a quartet, when he was discovered anil released j —though not until his last breath had /!,-*]_nil his! 
clothes, save hrs pantaloons and boot* wore torn off 
of him—ins under jaw was unhung and his breast and 
abdomen most shockingly mutilated. Mr. Bright 
was keeper of the upper tavern in Moorestown and 
extensively known as an auctioneer in Burlington 
county. 

° 

__ J 
Nk'v Orueans, March 0. 

Puht.ic SXcbting.—Agreeably to noiitcc given, a numerous mcciiug was held #1 the Exchange last 
evening, fir the purpose nf raising a subscription for 
the relief of f lic venerable Ex Prosidein Monroes 
Bernard Marigny, Kj-q was called to the chair, and 
J. A. Maybin and 1) muniqne Bouligny. Esqrs were 
appuinted secretaries The object of the meeting was explained by the chairman, and by Mr M.rybtnd Resolutions were then pushed, a copy of whtch, how- 
ever, was not sent to us. Messrs. I). Prieur, Wm. 
Nott, J B Plauche, Thos U qunart and Jinnee H. 
Shepherd, were appointed a committee to appoint 
committees in each word, to receive subscriptions and to remit the amount to Mr Monroe. No sub- 
scription to exceed one dollar; and we have no doubt 
that several thousand dollars will be collected in a 
few days. 
Kxtracl of a letter fro-n a friend, dated March 17 th, 1831 

The Delaware division ofrhe Pennsylvania Canal, 
is now in complete navigable order, from New Hope 
to Bristol, and the boats engaged in the-up river! trade all pass thrmigb it. They return from Phila I 
delphia to New Hope two days earlier by w&y of the , canal, than the river—besides the very great saving of tune and labor, they nre also enabled*to bring up j 
a full load of return freight. A daily line of packet! boats have been established to run between Bristol' 
md Now Ifope the ensuing season—The proprietors | 

anticipate they will be able to pass through m | about four hours. This will afford our chisehs n 
convenient and expeditious mode of travelling, and 
at the same time enable them to learn the ndvaTitaires 
of canal over river navigation. — A)oylexlown Ue?n. 

The Secretary of the Navy left the Seat of tTbv 
eminent a few days ago, ou a visit to North Caro- 
lina.—JYiit. Int. 

_ j 
The dinner to Mr. Webster, in Now York, will be 

given on the 21th inst. The inline of Jamess Kent 
(late Chancellor) is placed at the head of the list of' 
managers.—U,. 

1 

From the New York Daily Advertiser. 
It has been stated in I ho city papers tor several 

days past that a public dinner was about to lie given 
to the Mon. DANIEL WEBSTEft, a Senator in 

Congress from the state of Massachusetts, by a num- 
ber of our c.r.zens, as a mark of respect for the dis 
tmguished services rendered by him during the first 
session of the late Congress. The invitation was 
signed by a large number of the most respectable in 
habitants of this city. The correspondence on the 
occasion has been politely furnished us for publica tion, and we have the pleasure of publi.-hin"’ it this 
morning —The duiuer takes place at the cTty Hotel : 

tomorrow. 
Nbw York, Feb. 23,1831. ! 

lothc lion. Daniel Webster, 
Sir—Your distinguished public services on a great and trying occasion of the last session of Congress in 

vindicating the principles of the constitution,“and the 
powers of the Ganeral Government, have given yon 
a just title to the lasting grainude of your country, j A number of the citizens of New York deeply ini- ! 
pressed with the value and success of these efforts j 

j have expressed an earnest desire to unite in offering 
| you some public mark of their respect, and we have 1 

J been deputed to ask the honorof your company at a 
public dinner in this city at such time ns your con- ! 
venicnce will permit, and as you may be pleased to ! 
designate. 

We have tlie honor to ho your obedient servants, R'chard Varick, James Kent, 
B. Robinson, Robt. Troup, John Hone, Wui. W. Woolscv, John S. Crary, Peter A. Jay, Wm Johnson. Benj L. Swan, 
Henry 1. VVycko{T, J. Boorman, 
David Uoasek. Fredk. A. Tracy, Geo. Newbold, II. Beckman. 
I* Bronson, John B Lawrence, Charles Wilkes, John Haggerty, 
Lynde Catlin, Valentino Molt, 
James G. King, Isaac S. Hone, 
Geo. Griswold, Edward M. Greenwav, Nathl. Richards, David Lydig, 

# Stephen Whitney, E. M Berryman, .Too. A. Stevens, Richd M. Lawrence, 
Jon Goodhue, Jno. L. Lawrence, 
1‘ r<*d Sheldon, Corns. W Lawrence, Nicholas Fish, Morgan Lewis, 
David B Ogdon, Win. Slosson, 
If Maxwell, R. Sedgwick, 
C. II. Russell, Thos G. Carv, 
Cyrus Perkins, Seth P. Staples. 

Washington, March 1, 1831. 
^ 

Gentlemen, I have received your letter of the 23d 
I ebruary, inviting me to a Public Dinner as a mark 
ot your respect, for efforts made by me on a recent 
occasion, which you are kind enough to think were 
ot' some value to the country. 

It is impossible for me not to be highly gratified, 
by perceiving that a favorable estimate has been 
placed by you on any public servic of mine. 

I accept, gentlemen, with pleasure your proffkr ed civility; and since you leave the time to be fixed 
by me, would observe, that I shall probnbly be in 
New York on tho 24th inst. If agrocable to you that may be the day. 

I have the honor to be, with true regard, 
> Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) DANIEL WEBSTER. 
1 o the Hon. Jamea Kent, Morgan Lewis, Rich- 

ard Varick, Peter A- Jay, &e. &c. 

On the 23d January last, (Sunday) a Ball, tho most 
splendid ever known in Paris, tonic place at the Opora Moose of that capital. It occupied the thoughts of all 
the 1* ashion for a fortnight. It was for the benelit 
ot the Poor, and the receipts amounted to one 
hundred and fifty thousand francs—30,000 dollars. 
1 ho decorations of the theatre were of surpassing magnificence- All the Royal family were presoitt and on the floor; all the foreign legations in their 

richest uniforms; Lafayette, surrounded by his grand- 
children, manifested the goodness of his nature, in 
tiie mild delight with which he appeared to survey the 6ceno. J’hc dancing continued until C o’clock in 
the morning. 

vv 1XMTiSK AKA15JAN. 
This beautiful and true Arabian Horse, 

will stand again at my stable in the coun- 

ty of Brunswick, about fifty-five miles 
South of Richmond, and thirty-three 

I South of Petersburg—fifteen north-east 
of Brunswick Courthouse, Lawrenceville. and eight- 
teen north-west ot Belfield, and be let to mares at 

thirty Dollars the season, to be discharged by the pay- 
ment of twenty Dollars any time during the season— 
ten Dollars the leap, and fifty dollars the insurance, 
And one Dollar in every case to the groom. The sea- 
son will commence the 15th of February, and termi- ! 
nate the 10th of July. Good pasturage for mares 

gratis—and those who wish, can have them well fed 
and strictly attended to at a reasonable price; but no 

responsibility for escapes or accidents. 
The subscnb-r congratulates the breeders of fine : 

horses, on the opportunity now ottered them of im- 
proving, their stock, by a valuable cross. That the 
American and English race horse has greatly deter- 
iorated in the last eighty years, is a fact that must be! 
conceded by all intelligent and candid sportsmen; and 
that, that deterioration has been produced by the j 
practice of breeding in.and in, as it is called, (that! 
is»froin the same stock,) it is presumed will also be 
adtftitltid. Afcr the most diligent inquiry and core- j 
ful investigation, I believe* the most successful rais-! 
era in Virginia are pursuaded that an occasional rc-' 
sort to the origin^jptock oi oriental horses is as nc-j 
cessary to preserve an improved breed, as it was in 
the first instance to obtain it; and so f§r from the 
direct cross not producing the finest animals both lor 
strength, speed and beauty, it is capable of proof, 
and the history of the English race horse will demon- 
strate it, that the best racers and breeders England 
ever had, were the sons and daughters, nnd at far- 
thest, the grand sons and grand daughters of the j 
Arabian: and that they have depriciatcd in proper- | 
lion as they were removed from these points- The 1 

first evidence I would offer, in support of the asser- 
tion i?, the established weights on the English course 
at different dates, from the time of the introduction j 
of tho Darley Arabian, until tho death of tho Go-; 
dolphin Arabian; which included a period of obout j 
fifty years. Thoy were breeding extensively from 
oriental horses, including Barbs and 'Burks During j 
that entire period, their horses continued to improve 
in speed and bottom, while the weights were greatly 
increased; aged horses then carried 158 pounds, and 
with that ran four miles, from seven minutes twenty 
seconds, to seven minutes fifty seconds; from that ! 

time, say from 1770 to 1776 to the days of Eclipse,! 
they discontinued tho breeding from the Arabian, I 
and their weights have been gradually decreasing: I 
on some tracks to 119 pounds; and on none, 1 believe, j 
are they higher than 133 pounds; yet there is not! 
nowio England or A.merica a racer that can run the j 
distance in the same time in which it was formerly i 
done with their heavy weights. The next evidence j 
is, the horses themselves. Darley Arabian got Fly- | 
ing Childers, who is said to hove run four miles in j 
six mmutes and forty seconds Flying Childers got 
many fine racers; but none that equalled himself ! 
Godolphin Arabian got the dam of Eclipse, but 

Eclipse never got bis ow n equal, though he got mnny J 
fine racers—V7.; Regulus, Volunteer, &c. Regulus ! 
grit jnnnv chamnions .of the turf, but neither him nor 

\ 

ms progeny produced another Uegules. Vertuuinua got Baronet, but Baronet never got a horse as suc- cessful on the turf as himse. orsire. Volunteer got Spread Eagle, Sterl.ng, fcc.. but sterling am, SprJad Eagle never got the.r own equal, much less the emii.1 of Volunteer. Janus and Fearnought were got ov L 
dolphin A.abian. During the days of those horses, Vir' ginia was famed for tine saddle horses, as well as 
distinguished rucers; now, it is almost proverbial that 
the blood horse of Virginia rarely produces a fine 
saddle horse: nor have we, I believe, a single turf horse capable of running four miles with 168 pounds (the former weights) in good time. Our best raxes are made by young horses carrying light weights; and it is a fact, and one which is well 
worthy the consideration of raisers, that with the pre- sent light weights many of our first horses break down in training, and very few remain longer than two years 
on the turf. Their bone, sinew, and muscle are wot in 
proportion to their size and weight—and their legs of* 
leu give way-in training exercise. It is believed there 
is not now in the United States a single high-blooded horse that has not descended from the same stock viz* the Godolphin Arabian, and generally speaking, both by dam and sire Can a strong, active, healthy and vigor- 
ous horse be reasonably expected by propagating from 
such near connexions? Every farmer knows the effect 
crossing in and in has on cattle, sheep, &c; but wo 
seem not to have anticipated the consequence to the 
most noble and useful of animals, by th violation of the 
law of nature, which forbids incestuous connexion-.- 
but it carries with it its own corrective, in the slow but*, 
certain destruction of the species. Such being the coir, 
sequence of our system, it would .seem strange that 
we coutinue to pursue it—Many attempts have been 
made to alter it—many fine horses have been imported from England, hut they have furnished no remedy for 
the d—.he English and American race horse being of the same stock. The difficulty and enormous ex- 
pense of obtaining the true-blooded Arabian, has pre- vented the importation of many of them into this 
country. It is affirmed by writers and travellers that 
those of the sacred blood, (as they are called,) are val- ued from 500 to 3C00 pounds sterling—they are coni sidered a consecrated breed, designed for the use of the Brophet and h s descendants; and a great preju- dice exists to selling them at all. Taplin, in his SportI ing Dictionary published in IS03, vol. 1, page 4^, re- 
marks—“that they are mostly consigned as presents 
to his Majesty or some of the lloyal Family, and their 
pedigree of their blood is recorded with as much care 
and tenacity, as the genealogy of the most ancient 
English Nobility.” But, it cannot be necessary to eu- 
logize this matchless breed or horses, to recommend 
them to the American sportsman; he must know, that 
it was by crossing on this stock, that the sluggish ami 
cold-blooded horse of England, was converted into 
the beautiful and high-mettled courser. It is only ne- 
cessary to satisfy him that the WINTER ARABIAN 
is one of true slock—so many attempts have been 
made to impose on public credulity by palming on 
them spurious horses for the Arabian, that the evidence 
in the true stock should be satisfactory and conclusive. 
The Winter Arabian was captured during the late war 
of 1814, then one year old, by the privateer Grampus of Baltin ore, on board the brig Doris, his Britannic 
Majesty’s Transport, No. 650, on her passage [from Senegal in Africa,] to Portsmouth in England; and was 
intended as a present for the then Prince Regent, fate 
King of England. (See Niles’ Weekly Register/ vql. 
vii. page 16.) 

Winter Arabian was sold as a pari of the carm> oT 
the captured brig, and was purchased by Elisha J. 
Winter Esq. then a member of Congress from t hfe 
State of New York; after the purchase, he through a 
highly respectable mercantile house in New York, 
caused an inquiry to be made of Colonel Broomfield’ 
and Mr. Douglas, supenntendants of Ilis Majesty’s stud at Hampton Court, by whom he was informed, that a full-blooded Arabian was shipped in the brig Doris, [.from Senegal,] for his Majesty, and there was 
no doubt of Ins being of the best Arabian stock. This 
correspondence, with Mr. Winter’s certificate, that 
he is the same horse, with many other evidences, are 
in my possession, and wiD be exhibited to any gen- tleman who wishes to raise from linn All those who 
have seen him, admire his superiority of form, beauty and llmly hardness of limbs; his line, silky flowing main and tale; elastic and sprightly movements; great share nf bone and muscle: indeed the only objection 
to him, or which can be taken to him, is’ his seze_ 
being about four feet nine cr ton inches high: this, if it be an objection, applies to the whole race; and, had 
England permitted tins prejudice to influence her, she 
could not have had her Childers, or her Eclipse, her 
Rcgulus.or her King Fergus, her Diomcd,or Baronci 
—nor could America have had her Archy, her Ariel, 
her Ilenry, or Long Island her Eclipse: these are all 
descendants of the Arabian stock; and neither En- 
gland or America has ever yet produced a race horse 
that did not partake largely of the blood. His sfzfc 
is an evidence of his stock. 

I!u(Ton, the celebrated French naturalist, speak- ing of them, says, “they rarely exceed four feet eight inches high;”—but the continued experience of En- 
gland and France shows that their size has no influ- 
ence on their progeny. He has heretofore stood* In 
Kentucky, where blooded mares, are scarce; ami 
where the decided partiality for the Virginia stock, 
produced a most unequal competition; yet, under 
those disadvantages; ho has produced some amon" 
the best racers ever raised in the State, though it 
was not until lie forced himself into notice, that 
he was patronised by the breeders of the turf. The 
subscriber has in Ins possession a letter from Col. 
Buford, near Lexington. Kentucky, (a distinguished raiser and patron ot the turf,) who has been breed- 
ing from him the last two years. He says his colts 
are of equal or superior size to his colts from the 
same mares by any other horse; that he has a two 
year old filly, fifteen hands high; and his yearline- colts, equally promising; and that he does not be- 
lieve that any horse could have gotten ns good ra- 
cers out of the same mares. I have. also, many other 
testimonials to the same effect; and on® from Dr. 
Lewis Marshall, (I mention him. because I presume he is known to many gentlemen in Virginia:) he 
speaks of the stock in the highest terms, particularly of their superior size and fine form. And, all the 
gentlemen with whom I have corresponded, concur 
in the fact, that he has been let to no blooded marcs, until the last two years; so that his colts by them’ 
have Dot yet cotno on the turf. The distinguished 
rucers he has produced, Kussina, (supposed by many the very best race horse ever raised in Kentucky,) and others, have been from common mares. By 
reference to the American Turf Register, vol 1. 
page 171, he is spoken of as producing a striking and 
very superior race of horses in Kentucky. March 14. laftft JOHN TUCKER. 

_ M 
GROC£EIES. 

ryilih Subs- ribera keep constantly on hand, a 
X Cfenoral ossortment. of GROCERIES, carefully 

selected from Boston, New York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, which they arc disposed to sell on reasonv- 
bletermT? Country Merchants, and other customers, 
are invited to call nnd examine. 
10.000 Lbs. Bacon, just received on consignment, fpr 

family use 

2,000 ibs Venison, very superior- 
—A r.so— 

A small supply of roll Butter 
nmrj* I»NO. V. -W1LLCQX, Jr. &. Co. 

Liouor Colourinrr. 

for advertising "5 cents a s.juare (or less) for the first 
insertion, and .»0 cents for each continuance — The number of 
insertions must be noted on the MS otherwise the advvrfisc* 
ments will be continued and chaigetl accordingly. I revious to a discontinuance of (he paper, all arrearages 
must be paid up. Anri those who may wish to discontinue, will 
notify the Editors to that rflTcrt at least twenty days before tho 
pcriorl expires for which they subscribed 

All letters to the Editors must he post paid, or they will 
receive no attention. 

.Notes of chartered specie paying Banks of any of the Stats? will be received in payment for subscription to the Whig, 
though Virginia or U. States Bank Notes would be preferred; and remittances can be made through the Po«t Office at the risk 
of the Editor?. 


